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BY MELISSA rychener

Shortly after the school
year began, a group of
parents, together with ECS
administrators began discussing
a playground for the Lower
School. Initial meetings were
brainstorming sessions in which
participants considered student and
faculty needs, looked at catalogues of
play equipment, discussed local examples of
natural playgrounds, and talked about fundraising.
It was clear from these meetings that the playground
project would be phased over several years, but the newly formed Playground
Committee was ready to begin thinking about the first step.
It was at that time that ECS CEO Jon McCann received a phone call from the Ambrusko
Trust. Amy Ambrusko Pasterak expressed her interest in donating funds from the trust
to ECS to develop a treehouse in honor of her children. Amy’s daughter Kate was in first
grade at ECS and her son, Peter was still in preschool when they died in a car accident
in 2009. Out of this horrific tragedy was born the Ambrusko Trust, a fund established to
give life to the treehouse that the children had always wanted. Finding a location for the
treehouse proved challenging until the Lower School Park Place campus opened last
Fall. The Playground Committee’s vision for Phase 1 of the Lower School playground
and Amy’s vision for Kate and Peter’s treehouse became one.
Several ECS parents were willing to lend their expertise to begin bringing the playground/
treehouse project to fruition. Patty Folan along with Kevin Burns, both trained as
landscape architects and John Folan, an architect and professor of architecture at
Carnegie Mellon University met with Amy and the committee to discuss ideas for the
treehouse. It was clear from this meeting that student input into the design of the
treehouse would be an important next step. Lower School Principal Tawana Cook
facilitated a discussion between the Committee Chair, Christy Fitzpatrick-Burns, and
See PLAYSPACE, page 2

Letter From Jon
Five years! As our school year comes to
a close, it is hard to believe that we are
completing our fifth year. In the September
comPOST I shared my feelings of nostalgia and excitement as we entered the
new year. Much like a kindergarten family,
I have grown to accept the range of emotions that are associated with “parenting”
a five year old. The growth from infancy
to toddlerhood to kindergartner seems to
occur at lightening speed. I’ve learned that
“parenting” a five year old is a perpetual,
thriving work-in-progress and that I must
cherish the many mistakes as learning
moments.
Now, we are nearing the end of this
important milestone year. Our kindergarten students are beginning to read,
model “thinking routines,” demonstrate
increased independence, and solidify
new friendships. Our school’s charter has
been renewed for five more years, our
See JON, page 4
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Lower School Thinking Lab teachers
Shannon Merenstein and Chelsea Young.
Fortunately, 3rd grade students had just
completed a treehouse design project in
Thinking Lab. Each student created an
artistic rendering and blueprint of the front
of a treehouse. An after school club for 3rd
graders was formed to allow them to further
develop the ideas from their Thinking Lab
project.

Students were then asked to work
individually. They were each given a photo
of the space in which the treehouse would
be built and were instructed to draw a
treehouse to fit the space. They showed their
work to each other and provided each other
feedback. Students voted for the designs
that they liked the best, and then they
worked in teams to develop three winning
drawings into three dimensional models.
John used the student models to inform
the design that he eventually set forth in an
artistic rendering that he presented to the

Photos by Shannon Merenstein

This spring, the club of twelve 3rd grade
students met for four weeks with Ms.
Merenstein and Ms. Young. The students
rapidly brainstormed ideas for the treehouse
design, while the instructors helped them
to develop a more realistic vision using
real world considerations such as building
codes. John helped them to model the
design process, consider the space in which
the treehouse would be built, measure it
with their bodies, and take into account
occupancy, or how many children could play
in it. Patty and Kevin helped the kids express
these ideas through drawings and models.

committee. This served as a stepping stone
for John and Amy to further collaborate on
refining the vision for the treehouse.
Student input has been at the heart of
the treehouse design process. As Ms.
Merenstein explains, “It’s so important that
kids have a voice in what their play looks
like, what their environment looks like. It’s
pretty rare.” The excitement in the voice of
one of the student designers, Grace Randall,
reflects how important being involved is for

students. Grace explained, “We not only got
to build designs, we got to make our own. I
got to put my ideas down on paper and see
what they look like! We are all excited to see
what the treehouse will look like!”
As the treehouse/playground project currently stands, the approval process continues with the ECS administration and Board.
Before construction can begin, updates
to the Lower School grounds must take
place. As these improvements are being
made, students have
the opportunity to use
the parking lot behind
the school as a play
space. Soon, the ECS
community will be
invited to help with this
exciting project. We
look forward to working
together!
Please look for
announcements
about the project and
community volunteer opportunities on
Facebook and
by e-mail.
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Letter From the ECS Board
Dear Families, Community Members,
and ECS Students,

This April the Board’s comPOST letter to
the community provided an introduction to
the Upper School renovation project. At the
time we were just beginning a major school
construction process approved by the Board
and supported by our community. A survey
asked families to think about their students’
needs during the Middle Grade years and
into High School. The Board heard the community’s concerns and supported a 20132014 budget that includes an additional
nurse and school counselor, a renovated
Upper School, as well as a deep commitment to our school’s educational framework,
including co-teaching, specialized teaching,
and the Thinking Lab experience for both
Lower and Upper School students.

a rock solid bottom line. Like a household
budget, spending more in one place takes
away from another and we feel confident
about finding more suitable financial terms
for the project. Second, the school did not
receive any bids from plumbing contractors.
As a public institution the bid process is nonnegotiable and ECS will have to repeat the
process. We will never waiver on what we’re
required to do as a public institution, or on
our commitment to maintaining the strongest
financial position for ECS at all times, and
we look forward to bringing both issues to
resolution as quickly as possible. But there
are things to be learned, too.

Now we find ourselves in the midst of the
construction process, where unfortunately,
the past days have presented some challenges to our ambitious goal of completing
the project in 40 days over the summer break.

As a growing organization, we’re a learning
organization. Reflecting on our young history,
there have been times we’ve shared information too early, before we’ve had complete
certainty, and our construction schedule is
certainly an example of that. The key lesson
we believe is to let the steps in the process
guide our enthusiasm, not the other way
around.

First, the terms of the construction loan
presented to the school simply did not meet
our exceptional standards for maintaining

Our first effort in this regard is to say that
we will share a revised schedule only
when we have more certainty of its start
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and finish dates. We are working closely
with Massaro Corporation and Rothschild
Doyno Architectural firm to improve our
understanding of the process and standards
of communication in this regard.
What we can promise is our commitment to
ECS’s core focus - a 2013-2014 academic
year uninterrupted by the noise and chaos
that construction projects naturally bring. So
the revised schedule will likely fall closer to
the end of the school year than its beginning.
That said, out of sight is not out of mind as
the Board of Trustees anticipates a busy
summer with the renovation project front and
center. As we solve challenges and no doubt
head off others, we’ll look forward to sharing
news as we have it. And as always, we’ll
look forward to hearing from you.
Thanks to our ECS students, families, and
hard working faculty for your eternal optimism.Your enthusiasm about our school, and
this project especially, is truly inspiring and
we look forward to reaching the finish line
together!
Sincerely,
Leigh Halverson

Board Chair and the ECS Board of Trustees

Vacation Safely Online
by Beth Kravec

For many children, summer break means
more time spent online.There is a wealth
of educational and social-enrichment
opportunities on the internet but a focused
effort should be made to secure your child’s
online experiences and minimize risks.
Common concerns include cyberbullying,
oversharing, spending excessive time online,
and easy access to mature material.
This past winter, the PCO invited a team from
the Upper School to address internet safety.
Below are a few important notes from this
informative session:
• Be aware of what your child is doing and
who he/she is communicating with online.
Keep computers and devices in communal
spaces (especially at night).
• Talk with your child about what he/she is
doing on his/her electronic device.
• Set age limits. Students under age 13

should not have social media profiles.
•K
 now your child’s passwords.
•M
 odel good internet behavior including
video chat and social media behavior.
•U
 se privacy settings and parental
restrictions as appropriate.
•S
 et well-defined time limits.
Teach your children:
•N
 ever accept files or downloads from
unknown sources.
•D
 o not fill out a profile without parent
review and approval.
•N
 ever give out real name, phone
number(s), mailing address, or passwords.
•D
 o not post photographs in publicly
accessible sites.
•D
 on’t share passwords with anyone but
parents/guardians to avoid identity theft
and cyber bullying.
• If something makes you uncomfortable or

For more information:

Internet Safety for Teens from USAA
Educational Foundation and Living Life
Online from the Federal Trade Commission
are available on the ECS PCO web site at
ecspco.org.
Other great articles from the Federal trade
Commission can be found at: http://www.
consumer.ftc.gov/topics/kids-online-safety.
Visit www.commonsensemedia.org for
brochures on parent tips for internet safety,
safe online talk, online security, and
internet filters.

scared, tell an adult right away.
• Use respectful and responsible online
etiquette. Think before you click: Is is
something you would say when faceto-face with the other person? Is this
something you would be comfortable with
your parents or neighbors seeing?
• Report cyber bullying to an adult.

LETTER FROM JON, from page 1
second building is fully functional, and we
have established ourselves as an independent charter school. Just like a kindergarten
student, development and growth occurred
rapidly in our first five years. I hope you can
agree that despite the natural ups and downs
associated with a young organization it has
been a rewarding journey.
On the last day of school many of our families
will share a celebratory ice cream cone, a
visit to Kennywood Park, or another special
tradition. During this time you are likely to
reflect on the school year. Although you
will acknowledge difficult times and reflect
on lessons learned, it is likely that you will
spend the most time smiling about the many
positive experiences that shaped our year. I
am happy to share some of the moments,
both large and small, that will leave a smile
on my face when I remember ECS’s fifth year.
• The opening of our Lower School. After
many community meetings, trips to the
City Planning Commission, and exploration
of multiple options, I am proud to have
completed our first year in the beautiful
Park Place space!
• We have maintained our status as
an independent charter school and
continue to meet accountability and all
operational compliance measures.

• Solidification of instructional framework. Our refined instructional model (coteaching, looping, and specialized teaching)
was fully implemented and supported by
our talented educators and coaches.
• We welcomed Principals Cook and
Pellathy to our community! Each of our
new principals brought a new perspective to our community and I appreciate the
work they’ve done this year.
• The ECS Board of Trustees, a team of
talented volunteers, continues to tirelessly
support our school. From late night conference calls to strategic decision-making,
the dedication of our Board serves as a
tremendous asset to our school.
• ECS hosted successful extracurricular
activities including robotics, ultimate
frisbee, chess, Girls on the Run, Kids of
Steel, and Little Linguists Languages (to
name a few!).
• The Lower School Thinking Lab,
supported by the Fisher Fund, launched
this year and showcases the ECS
commitment to ecological literacy.
• ECS educators enhanced student
learning through the increased use of
instructional technology including
iPads, Apple TV, SmartBoards, and a new
computer lab.
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• Special family events were held including
concerts, a fantastic Earth Nite, and PCO
sponsored events.
• Numerous positive news articles centered on our healthy school lunch program,
partnerships with local organizations, and
our contributions to the region.
• EvolveEA, Massaro Corporation, Rothschild
Doyno Architects, Green Building Alliance,
Workscape, and many other groups supported our plan to renovate the Upper
School. Although delayed in schedule, the
foundation for our Upper School renovation
project is firmly in place.
• The Pittsburgh Public School Board
unanimously renewed our charter. We
are excited to continue to learn and grow
over the next five years!
During the 2012-2013 school year, continued
growth, ups, downs, and many learning
moments marked our fifth year. I’ve learned
that ECS is a perpetual, thriving, work-inprogress. I cherish mistakes as learning
moments and encourage your feedback to
constantly improve. I look forward to year six
as we continue to empower our students to
become amazing adults. Enjoy your summer,
reflect on lessons learned this year, and take
time to smile and remember the successes.
Thanks for a great year!

community Connections
BY rachel sica meyer

In the April Issue of comPOST, I outlined
the design imperatives of the Living Building
Challenge. (See http://ecspco.org/pco_blog/
compost.html.) In many ways, this is a
challenge to embrace the larger community.
Rather than merely compartmentalizing
environmental issues and treating them
with band-aid solutions, a better goal is to
embrace a more holistic approach designed
to maintain a culture of sustainability. Ideally
human systems are developed in sustainable
partnership with natural communities and
there is a positive interactive relationship
between the two that serves to maintain the
overall health of the partnership and even to
promote a real sense of community.
Christine Mondor, co-founder and
strategic principal of evolveEA, a design
and consulting firm in Pittsburgh (www.
evolveea.com), recently spoke about the
significance of community and design in
creating sustainability at the Green Building
Alliance’s Inspire Speaker Series at Phipps
Conservatory “Living cities need to design
not just for the technology, not just for the
environmental systems, but for the social
infrastructure that has to go with it” she
explained. Design is not just about the
form-making and space-making; it’s about
community-making.”
With this in mind, how can ECS educators
striving for ecologically literate students
begin to impart the important concept
of community making? Educators

take on the critical role of cultivating and
revealing relationships. Young ECS students
may begin to realize their potential as
community members in an interdependent
classroom and school. However, as they
become more ecologically literate through
school experiences and classes such
as Environmental and Cultural Literacy,
Science, and Thinking Lab, they learn more
about the connections between these
systems and the systems interacting in
the larger community and ecosystem. The
importance of sustainability as a community
practice becomes clearer.
As an educational institution,
ECS is also participating
in “community making”.
While the school itself is not
involved in any large scale
city planning, there are many
relationships being made
with other organizations. For
example, the ECS lunch
program collaborates with
local chefs and vendors.
Grow Pittsburgh, The Frick
Environmental Center,
RiverQuest, and Carnegie
Mellon University are a few of
the other organizations that
have partnered with ECS and
shared resources in meaningful
ways. Our school connects
with the larger community

Help us grow!
Grow Pittsburgh’s Farmer Jim takes a summer
break just like our students, but the school gardens
will continue growing strong all summer! Summer
garden volunteers are needed at the Upper and
Lower School to take care of the school gardens
during one week this summer. Farmer Jim and Ms.
Micco will provide a Garden Care Workshop on
Monday, June 17th from 12:30—1:30 p.m. to
teach you everything you need to know.
If you and your family can help out for a week in
exchange for some garden-fresh produce or if you
have questions, please e-mail Maria Bowman,
Grow Pittsburgh’s Edible Schoolyard Program
Manager at maria@growpittsburgh.org
or Laura Micco at Laura.Micco@
environmentalcharterschool.org.
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by providing meeting spaces and hosting
events such as Earth Nite. The PCO, faculty,
and staff reach out beyond the school walls
to connect to individuals, institutions and
places that will enrich students’ learning in
many ways. Post renovation, the redesigned
Upper School auditorium turned lunch room
and Thinking Lab will serve as a network
hub for the ECS community.
Just as a diverse ecosystem sustains
itself through a highly interactive network
of both biotic and abiotic connections,
humans can design their built environment
and social institutions to positively
connect to larger social and
ecological networks and through
this community increase their
sustainability. Seeing the world
in this ecologically literate
way, the exciting potential
of community building is
again revealed.

Graphic from www.ecoliteracy.org

6th Grade Greek Olympics
BY Jennifer Thomson

ceremony by delivering his closing speech to the Olympic athletes.
To top off the day’s events, students feasted on authentic Greek
dishes for lunch, devouring spanakopita, Greek pasta salad, grape
leaves, and more.

As a culminating activity for the Cultural Literacy unit on Ancient
Greece, 6th graders participated in their own Greek Olympics.
Students were divided into teams named for various Greek citystates and competed in multiple events. Prior to the Olympics
on April 19, teams created flags and anthems to represent their
city-states, wrote opening and/or closing ceremony speeches, and
brainstormed choices for a wildcard event.

Here is what a few 6th graders had to say about the events:
“It felt like we were a part of the real Olympics in ancient Greece! It
was so much fun!”—Riley Wolynn

To begin our Olympics, all teams participated in an opening
ceremony—marching around ECS, waving flags, and chanting for
their respective city-states. Abigail Lehrian was chosen to recite
her opening speech, which signified the beginning of the games.
Each student competed in two of the following challenges: discus,
long jump, sprints, human knot, three-point basketball throw, paper
airplanes, and an egg race (the wild card event). After an exciting
morning of competition, it was time for the closing ceremony,
complete with gold, silver,
and bronze medals. Jaron
Clowes concluded the

“My favorite part of the Olympics was watching the other athletes
compete in the events.”—Katie Lightman
“Winning the gold medal in the discus event felt amazing!”—Maine Hoppo
“It was really fun and I hope we can do it again next year!”
—Montea Robinson

“It was a spectacular celebration. My favorite Greek dish was the
spanakopita!”—Tyrese Wright
“My favorite part of the day was the long jump event because I could
jump really far.”—Deon Triplett

Piano Lessons for
Children Adults
Lois Rhoades
Forest Hills resident with
outstanding patience,
enthusiasm and expertise.

Studio located at
1789 S. Braddock Avenue

WEEKLY DANCE LESSONS
AgES 2–ADuLt
Ballet • Pointe • taP • Jazz • Pre-school

• B.A. in Music from I.U.P.
• Over 30 years teaching
experience

See us at: allaboutdancestudio.com

• References available

570-575-0861

Audrey trojanowski
412-521-0683
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teresa Stofesky
412-343-3105

Success OF the Bash
BY BETH LOTT

This year’s ECS Parent Community Organization
Blooming Bash was a “bashing” success! 165
guests attended the Edgewood Club event
which included an exciting live auction run by
ECS dad Phil Hilf and ECS CEO Jon McCann.
ECS families really got in the spirit of things as
they outbid each other on items like Steelers
tickets and chairs designed and decorated by
our awesome students.
The PCO raised almost $14,000 to help to fund
arts enrichment programs at ECS and benefit
all of the students. Our school has an extensive
wishlist of great projects and ideas for the funds,
so the PCO will keep everyone informed as
plans are made.

Thank You
Underwriters

A Grateful ECS Family
Crawford Ellenbogen, LLC
Edgewood Family
Chiropractic
inter*Architecture
pair Networks
Point Brugge
Sitko Bruno
Patrons
Daniel and Kristan
Abeshouse
Matt and Nikki Amole
Amy Constantine and
David Ritz
Frayda Choen
Josh and Maria Cohen
Tawana Cook
Juergen and Connie
Fritsch
Michael and Alexanndra
Kreps
Alex and Hilary Lackner
John and Tania Lyon
Mick and Mila McNutt
Matthew and Emily
Mercurio

Malcolm Meyn and Ellen
Dillavou
Jason and Marcie Milletary
Greg and Susan Nestor
David and Michelle
O’Leary
Jean Alban and Sonia
Rathelot
Brett and Susan
Rothmeyer
Jesse and Amy Seager
Edgar and Marianne Smith
Andy and Christine Stone
Gabriella Sykora and
Costa Samaras
Michael Trick and
Ilona Weyers
The Turano Family
Richard and Kim Wilson
Todd and Jacqui Wolynn
Donors

Many Wonderful
ECS Families!
American Eagle
Amy Bianco
Bend Yoga
Biddle’s Escape

Blooming Bash Cocktail
Committee
Brooks Clifford Studio
Building New Hope
Carnegie Museums of
Pittsburgh
Ceramics by Marc
Silverman
Christine Stone
CMU School of Drama
Coffee Tree
Contemporary Concepts
East End Brewery
East End Eden Wellness
Center
East End Food Co-op
ECS Home Office Team
Edgewood Club
Escalante Family
Frick Environmental
Center
Giant Eagle Corporation
Girl Scout Troop 54445
Green Cheeks Diaper
Service
Handy Dan Services
J Cohen and Associates
Jamie’s Pastries

JCC
Joanna Elsas
Josh and Maria Cohen/LC
Greenwood
Kelsey Weisgerber
Legume
Little House Big Art
Little’s Shoes
Lori Kantor
Lya Laberge
Marty Reidell
Matt and Angel Lehrian
Mookshi Wellness Center
Paul Richard Wossidlo
Photography
Peace, Love and Donuts
Phipps Conservatory
Pittsburgh CLO
Pittsburgh Cultural Trust
Pittsburgh Dance Council
Pittsburgh International
Children’s Festival
Pittsburgh Popcorn Co
Point Brugge
Powell Chiropractor
Randy and Charlotte Lott
Red Oak Cafe
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Regent Square Theater
Root 174
Schenely Park Carousel
Schiller’s Pharmacy
Shadyside Inn
Snapology
Society for Contemporary
Craft
Southern Wines & Spirits
Spice Island
Square Cafe
Steve DeMasco’s Shaolin
Studios
Suzan Falvey
SW Randall
The Picket Fence
Three Guys Optical
UPMC Health Plan
Usborne Books
Vanessa Kettering
Venture Outdoors
Waterworks Cinema
We Care Chiropractic
Women of the Cloud
Forest
Committee Members
Beth Lott, Chair

Photos by Karen Lightman

We will be hard at work planning NEXT year’s
fundraiser once the new school year starts.
Please contact Beth Lott at bloomingbash@
ecspco.org if you would like to join other
enthusiastic, talented, hard working volunteers.
We would love to have you! Watch the ECS
and PCO calendars for 2013-2014 meeting
information and event details.

Kristan Abeshouse, Co-chair
Nikki Amole
Maria Cohen
Christy Fitzpatrick Burns
Tina Hershey
Elena and Phil Hilf
Anne Koontz
Pam Lieberman
Marcie Milletary
Pat Ronevich
Lenore Wossidlo
Special Thanks
Molly Bennett
Heidi Green
Phil Hilf
Karen Lightman
Ailish Luedde
Alexandria Maruca
Jon McCann
Marty Reidell
Felicia Turano
Suits & Ukes
Room Parents and
Student Artists
ECS Staff

Flying High

with Air Quality Awareness
You may have noticed an addition to the
flagpole at the Upper School. The new
colorful pennant represents the daily air
quality forecast and is part of the EPA’s
School Flag Program. Pittsburgh’s Group
Against Smog and Pollution (GASP) is
working to bring the program to schools
across Southwest Pennsylvania, and ECS is
the first in the state.

such as asthma, people with heart disease,
children, and older adults.
• Red means air quality is unhealthy
• Purple means air quality is very unhealthy.

Each day, a group of ECS students will raise
a flag that signals the level of air pollution
forecast for that day. By comparing the
colored flags to the Air Quality Index (AQI)
found at airnow.gov, members of ECS and
the surrounding community can tell what the
daily air quality forecast is, and adjust their
activities to reduce their exposure to
air pollution.

Thank you to everyone who participated
in the first flag raising and ceremony on
May 24, including Laura Micco, Rebecca
Lackner, Caitlin Carey, Jerome
Szpila, Marla Ferrency, and
many of our ECS Upper
School students. To learn
more about the school flag
program please visit airnow.
gov/schoolflag. For more
information about GASP,
please visit: gasp-pgh.org.

• Green means air quality is good.
• Yellow means air quality is acceptable.
• Orange means air quality is unhealthy for
sensitive groups -- people with lung disease

Through the School Flag Program, the
EPA and GASP hope to increase public
awareness of outdoor air quality conditions,
especially for children, considered to be a
sensitive group.

West Penn Energy Solutions
Residential & Commercial

Our Services Include:
• Green Design & Renovations
• Solar Installations
• Energy Audits
• Performance Contracting

Pittsburgh’s First Net Zero Renovation –
710 N St Clair, Pgh, PA 15218

Proud Supporter of the Environmental Charter School!
To learn more, visit westpennenergysolutions.com
or call 412-352-3245.
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Take a Hike! in Riverfront Park
BY Amy bianco

This month, I visited a small portion of the
Three Rivers Heritage Trail on the south shore
of the Monongahela via Riverfront Park. The
entrance to the park is on 18th Street in the
Southside. It was a sunny, hot Sunday and
the park was very busy. People were riding
bikes, launching boats, hanging out in the
shade on benches, walking their dogs, and
jogging. Ducks dozed lazily with their bills
tucked into their wings and only moved if
you got too close. It’s one of those places
where you think ahead and grab the stale
bread off of the counter so you can feed the
ducks when you get there. Two things came
to my mind as I started on the trail under the
Birmingham Bridge: I must get a boat or a
bicycle. The latter seems to be more tangible;
therefore, I must make friends with someone
who has a boat. For living in the city of three
rivers, I sure don’t get IN the river much.
There was way more exploring than walking
on this trek. The entire hike was only about
8 city blocks towards town. The trail, in this
direction, continues all the way to Station
Square, but my time was soon limited due to
too much off-trail adventuring.
One of many historical info signs informed
me that the section of the trail I was on went
through the old site of the Oliver Iron and
Steel Company. It closed in the 1930s and all
that’s left are old foundations and concrete slabs. The site stretched
from the 10th Street Bridge to 16th Street. It’s quite overgrown along
the trail, with tall trees and thick undergrowth. I would’ve never
guessed there had been a sprawling factory here. Black locust trees
were flowering and in many areas it was raining white petals. Small
footpaths off of the paved trail led to serene areas at the river’s edge
where one could relax and get some fishing in. I had to be very
mindful of the poison ivy; it was everywhere!

Somewhere after the 10th Street Bridge, I turned around to head
back to the car. There is no loop to the trail unless you walk to the
Hot Metal Bridge and cross the river or walk to Station Square
and cross at Smithfield. Another way could be to loop through the
neighborhood of Southside and hit up one of the restaurants on
the way back. The trail seems to be much better suited for biking
as you can pretty much ride a flat surface all the way to Hays. I
prefer wooded areas and dirt trails when I hike, but I think the trail
systems along the rivers are a great way to reclaim our amazing
landscape.

Looking for wildlife along the water’s edge, I noticed a few recently
emerged dragonflies. A newly emerged dragonfly is called a teneral
and it is at its most vulnerable at this stage. Emergence can take
hours, and the dragonfly cannot fly until its wings stiffen and its
abdomen fills out. They’re vulnerable to predators, like the robins and
catbirds, and they’re vulnerable to high winds and rain. It has to be a
nice day for the dragonfly to emerge successfully.

Play Together Outside
ECS families can enjoy many group activities through one of
our community partners, Venture Outdoors. They offer over
500 public programs a year including kayaking, hiking, biking,
snowshoeing, fly fishing, cross country skiing, geocaching
trips, and other activities for all ages and skill levels

Another cool find was the Furrow Orb Weaver. Large, tattered webs
from the night before were numerous among the weeds. Following
one of the radial strands of a web, I was able to find the spider
waiting for twilight inside a folded leaf. Unlike the hiding orb weaver,
another common spider is all about being in the sun. The Orchard
Spider is common this time of year and there were a lot of them in
the bushes. You’ve probably seen them before; they are greenish
spiders with a bright orange or red spot on their bellies. They build
small orb webs that are nearly horizontal.

See all the events happening
this summer at:
www.ventureoutdoors.org
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Summer Music Events For Families
Most of these family-friendly events are free and open to the public.
Solar Concert Series

Squirrel Hillbillies

Wednesdays, July—August, 12:15—1 p.m. at
Buhl Community Park/Children’s Museum

Fridays, July 12, August 23, & September 13,
12—1 p.m. at Schenley Plaza in Oakland

Enjoy live music in the sunshine at Buhl Community Park at
Allegheny Square. Bring your lunch and enjoy family-friendly concerts
on a solar-powered sound system. For more information, visit: http://
solarconcertseries.org/.

Schenley Plaza will be filled with acoustic folk, country, and blues
each month this summer with performances by the Squirrel
Hillbillies. Meet under the tent for a free lunchtime concert. For more
information about the band, visit: http://www.squirrelhillbillies.com/

Summer Entertainment Series

Notes From the Playground

Fridays & Saturdays, 6—9 p.m. at Southside Works

Thursdays, 5—7 p.m. at Shady Side Academy

Enjoy free concerts every Friday and Saturday in Town Square while
the kids cool off in the fountain. For the complete lineup, visit: http://
www.southsideworks.com/SummerEntertainmentSeries2013.asp

Bring a picnic and your loved ones to the Junior School playground
on 400 S. Braddock Avenue in Point Breeze. June 20: Josh & Gab.
July 18: The Sidewalk String Band. August 1: The Calvin Stemley
Jazz Quartet. All shows are sponsored by The Hillman Center for
Performing Arts. Visit http://www.shadysideacademy.org/page.
cfm?p=11546 for more information.

WYEP 16th Annual Summer
Music Festival
Friday, June 28, 5—11 p.m. at Schenley Plaza in
Oakland

Mellow Mondays

The festival is a free, family-friendly summer music concert, complete
with activities for children and an indie craft marketplace. It will
feature four live performances, starting at 6 p.m. The lineup WYEP
selected caters to a wide range of music tastes; Anders Osborne,
Jesse Dee, Jason Isbell and the Pittsburgh-based Neighbours. For
more information, visit: http://www.wyep.org/form/709770.

Mondays, 12—1 p.m. at Market Square
Relax and enjoy live acoustic entertainment every Monday at
lunchtime. For this summer’s lineup, visit: http://marketsquarepgh.
com/events1.html.

First Fridays
First Friday of each month June-September, 7 p.m. at
the Frick Fine Arts Museum

Local Performers
Various dates this summer at Biddle’s Escape
Biddle’s Escape has an ever-changing roster of talented performers
of all genres. “Like” Biddle’s Escape on Facebook to get the latest
news. Or drop in for something delicious and check out their
blackboard schedule. Biddle’s is on the corner of Biddle and Trenton
Avenues in Regent Square.

One of Pittsburgh’s most popular summertime events is the annual
First Fridays at Frick outdoor musical performance series which takes
place on the Great Lawn in front of Clayton. All concerts begin at
7:00 p.m. Suggested donation is $5; children are free. For the 2013
schedule, visit: http://www.thefrickpittsburgh.org/programs_events/
concertsfilms.php

Lunchtime Music

Allegheny County Concert Series

Tuesdays, beginning July 9, 12—1:30 p.m.
at Schenley Plaza in Oakland

Fridays, 7:30 p.m. in South Park Amphitheater, and
Sundays, 7:30 p.m. at Hartwood Acres Amphitheater

Live lunchtime music provided by BOB FM 96.9 and Q 92.9 FM.

For the complete schedule, visit: http://alleghenycounty.us/summer.

WYEP Final Fridays

Bach, Beethoven & Brunch

Last Friday of each month, July—September,
7—9 p.m. at Schenley Plaza in Oakland

Sundays, June 16—August 11, 10:30 am—noon,
at Mellon Park at 5th and Shady Avenues

Enjoy free concerts under the tent. Final Fridays performances are
free and open to all ages. July 26: Brett Dennen & Band w/ Wake
Owl. Aug 30: Bobby Long & Band. Sept 27: Diego Garcia w/ The
Harlan Twins. Visit http://www.wyep.org/calendar/wyep-final-fridaysat-schenley-plaza for more information.

Satisfy your appetite for classical music by treating yourself to a
special Sunday morning composed of Bach, Beethoven and Brunch.
Join us for this delightful buffet of classical melodies. For more
information and a schedule, visit: http://pittsburghpa.gov/citiparks/
bach-beethoven-brunch.
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Thank You ECS Families
for helping the PCO
Your time.Your bake sale,t-shirt and hoagie purchases.
Your monetary donations. All of these make a huge
difference to our students. Below is a small sample of
the Thank You letters we received for the equipment
purchased for recess this year ... thanks to YOU!

Three Rivers Arts Festival
June 7—17 in Gateway Center, Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh’s ten day festival of free music and art includes these
music performances:
• The Armadillos play upbeat Americana folk that you can dance to!
Saturday, June 15, 4—5:30 p.m., Second Stage, Gateway Center
• AcoustiKids is associated with AcoustiCafe, which showcases
some of the best emerging songwriters in the Pittsburgh area and
features performances geared for children. Sunday, June 16,
2—4 p.m., Family Stage.
The complete schedule of all Three Rivers Arts Festival events can
be found at http://www.3riversartsfest.org/fest_events/.

Third Thursdays

pARTy!

Third Thursday of each month, 7 p.m. at WYEP
Third Thursdays at WYEP are a monthly happy hour featuring
performances from Pittsburgh’s best local musicians.
For the schedule, visit: http://www.wyep.org/calendar/
third-thursdays-at-wyep.

What more
do you want
from your house?
Improve comfort and
efficiency. Create more
living space.

Older houses
our specialty

®

Consulting and
Remodeling

ajstones.com
412-241-6042
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Earth Nite @ ECS
BY Laura Micco

This year’s theme was “Talkin’ Trash,” and
participants explored what happens to
our trash (all forms) and what we can do
with it. We had fifteen local organizations
and partners come out for the event to
provide information about environmental
topics. Grow Pittsburgh conducted a worm
composting tutorial in the Living Laboratory
Garden; Green Building Alliance exhibited
information about green building and

gathered feedback from families about what
they imagined a green school is; and ORRO
was here to inform folks about a technology
drive to collect broken or reused electronics
(just to name a few!).
The second floor hallway was filled with take
home craft opportunities using reusable
materials. Students preparing for their
McKeever Field Trip were able to raise
money selling used toys in the auditorium.
Parents could get food from the PCO Bake
Sale and food trucks while their kids waited
to get their face painted by one of the three
professional face painters from Mike the
Balloon Guy. Overall, the weather could not
have been better. Our beautiful crab apple
trees were blooming, and each person I
spoke with had a smile on his/her face.
To me, nothing says success more than
happy people. If you couldn’t make it this
year, it is a definite “do not miss” ECS event
for next year.

Photos by Felicia Turano

Earth Nite is like a family reunion. It is a
time when everyone from the ECS school
community can come together and enjoy
each other’s company! As someone who
has attended every Earth Nite since year
one, this year seemed more special than
prior years. Maybe it was because we got
our charter renewal days before the event
or because it was one of the few times the
Lower School and Upper School families
were in the same place this year. Either way,
Earth Nite gets better and better as the
years go by.
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My Thoughts

comPOST
contributions

Essay by a First Grade Student

Are you interested in contributing
to comPOST? Send a note to
newsletter@ecspco.org. We need:

By Porter Waldrup
(1st grade, Mrs. Kohler and Mrs. Hoak)

If you recycle electronics it can make a big
difference. Did you know that when you
throw away electronics it makes pollution
in the land field by polluting a lot of water?
E- waste is electronics that are being thrown
in the garbage. Only 12.5% of e-waste is
being recycled. Recycling electronics can
save materials from the ground like if you
recycle a computer part, it can be used to
make other computers. According to the EPA
web site if we recycle one million laptops it
saves the energy equal to electricity used by
3657 U.S. homes a year. You can go to www.
reorro.com and get more info about recycling
electronics in Pittsburgh. I care about this
because if we pollute it can cause global
warming. It can cause the arctic to melt.

Many Researchers and
writers Share ideas, interview
people, or dig up facts and turn
them into a great article.
 hotographers Capture
P
ECS students and events.
graphic designers
proofreaders/editors
Thank you to all the parent
and staff contributors for the
June/July issue!

Visit ECS PCO on Facebook this Summer

Learn about upcoming events, participate in discussions and post questions and concerns.
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Kelsey’s Kitchen

by kelsey weisgerber

Our Growing
Food Service Program

Favorite Farmers’ Markets

This winter and spring we have been working with students, faculty,
community experts and the Rothschild Doyno Collaborative to design
an Upper School space that reflects the values of ECS, the spirit of
our food program, and the growing maturity of our students. As we
have collaborated throughout the spring we have also learned the
value of implementing sustainable practices and systems throughout
the scope of a project. We will continue to focus our efforts on ways
to improve the cafeteria experience as we move into the new year
and continue to plan for our exciting renovation.
As we move into our sixth year we will take a deep look at how
students interact with staff and with their food in the cafeteria space.
We will be adjusting systems and shifting attitudes as we strengthen
our students’ connection to the lunch experience. The growth of
students’ food experiences, their authentic connections to food, and
food education experiences are much more important in defining a
cafeteria space than the room’s four walls.
It’s time for the farmers’ markets, and the season is already in full
bloom. Many new markets are sprouting across the city and several
markets will be accepting food stamps! To find the ones closest
to you, take a look at the list complied by the Post Gazette Food
Editor Bob Batz: http://www.post-gazette.com/stories/life/food/
the-pittsburgh-farmers-market-season-begins-687750/.

To support this movement forward, ECS will be adding additional
food service professionals who will serve as educators as well as
positive models for dining in a collective space. ECS strives to help
our children slow down, enjoy their lunches, and have a positive
experience. By highlighting school pride and culture in our cafeteria
space, we are confident that we are building the foundation for a
strong connection between food and community at ECS. Food has
an amazing ability to unite people and we look forward to taking
advantage of the power of food.

Here are some of my favorites:
Farmers@Firehouse

2216 Penn Ave. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sat. Visit from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
and you will catch me cooking with the other local chefs and
demonstrating easy local recipes for your families.

Going forward, we look forward to sharing how we are positively
crafting our growing Upper School cafeteria. Construction is a
process that takes time and endurance. To stay in the loop about
the exciting initiatives in the Food Service program, please tune into
the ECS Facebook (ECS Lunch) and twitter (@EnviroLunch) pages. I
will be working this summer to make sure we continue to offer fresh
food to our students and grow our program and spaces to reflect our
growing community of students.

Bloomfield Farmers’ Market

Saint Maria Goretti (former Immaculate Conception) on Cedarville
and Friendship. 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, May 16 to Nov. 21.
Grow Pittsburgh in Braddock

Sixth St. and Braddock Ave. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays, June 1
through October.
East Liberty Farmers’ Market

5800 Penn Circle West. 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. Mondays, May to Nov.
Forest Hills Farmers’ Market

Forest Hills Presbyterian Church lot on Ardmore Blvd. 4 to 7 p.m.
Fridays, June to Oct.
Lawrenceville Farmers’ Market

Goodwill lot at 118 52nd St. 12:30 to 4 p.m. Saturdays, June 1
through Oct.
Photo by Todd Hoffman

Oakland Farmers at Phipps

Certified organic and naturally grown produce. Phipps Conservatory
and Botanical Gardens lawn at Schenley Dr. 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, June 5 through Oct.
Wilkinsburg Farmers’ Market

Behind the South Avenue Methodist Church, 733 South Ave.
3 to 6 p.m. Thursdays, June 21 to Nov. 21.
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A New Pecking Order
for one ECS Family
by Linda and Todd leach

Last year for Father’s Day, one of our ECS
families decided to go on Pittsburgh’s
“Chicks in the Hood” tour. They had
considered doing the “backyard chicken”
thing, but needed to know more details.
Linda insisted, “If I can smell them or hear
them before I see them, it’s a no-go for me.”
Todd was more concerned with the coop
design, required space, predator risks, and,
most importantly, the daily maintenance.
Kindergarteners Nadia and Dhini were
committed either way.

By the time the coop was finished, so
was the summer. As is turns out, pullets
(“teenage” hens) are much easier to obtain
in the springtime. In September, this was
somewhat of a challenge. Fortunately,
they discovered someone who had
the breed they were seeking on www.
backyardchickens.com.
On Labor Day weekend they traveled to the
breeder’s farm and purchased two Gold
Laced Wyandotte’s and a Buff Brahma
bantam (a miniature hen).The “girls” went
home with the family in a dog crate and
seemed to adjust to church coop living just
fine. Linda remarks, “We had one lesson in
pecking order, with the larger hens literally

pecking at the bantam,
but a little Vicks vapor
rub seemed to stop that
behavior.”

Photos by Linda and Todd Leach

After visiting several coops and collecting all
kinds of ideas and information, the Leach
family decided to press forward. Todd, a
pastor at Shadyside Presbyterian Church,
enjoys a good carpentry challenge, so
before they knew it, he had drawn up plans
for the “Wee Kirk” coop.

“We had our first egg
from the bantum over
Thanksgiving weekend,
while the Wyandottes
eventually began laying
between Christmas and
New Year’s Day. We now
get 18 delicious, healthy
eggs per week.”
“Although we are falling
short of breaking even, it
has been a great experience for our girls to
care for the hens and gather the eggs, while
also learning about backyard food

sources.” If you would like to learn more
about backyard chicken farming, visit
www.backyardchickens.com.

Edgewood Family Chiropractic
Dr. Amy Andrews
249 Edgewood Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15218

Usborne, the books kids love to read,
and over 1,400 titles to choose from!

412-371-6145
Focused on the chiropractic
needs of the entire family.

Contact: Lenore P. Wossidlo, Ed. Cons.
dtlenny0196@aol.com • 412-480-7473
wwww.lenzbookz.com

In-network provider UPMC & Highmark
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Power Your Green Home
BY Christy Fitzpatrick Burns

In January, ECS hosted design professionals from the Bertschi School in Seattle. My
husband and I attended the Green Building
Alliance (GBA) Inspire Speakers event at
Phipps Conservatory where we learned
about the Bertschi School Living Science
Building. This incredible project achieves
net-zero energy and water usage while at
the same time serving as a teaching

energy was being generated. I just kept
thinking about how cool it would be for
our kids to have this experience and how it
could be one more way in which our school
is set apart from others.

I think ECS has done an absolutely superb
job of teaching our kids about the environment surrounding us and the impact we all
have on this environment. Also, integration
of nature into virtually
everything students
learn has been crucial
in achieving our status
as an “environmental”
school. Still, I think we
have some room to
grow in our environmental practices as a school
community. Plans are in
place to further educate
our teachers about recycling practices within
the school so they may
better educate our children in this regard. This
is a great step that will
The Bertschi School monitors its weather, water use and solar power
solidify our role as stewgeneration for its Science Wing addition. Information is displayed using a
ards of the environment.
QAS Green Touch Screen that is accessible to the students for learning about
I wonder what else we
what makes this addition net-zero energy and water. ©2011 Bertschi School.
can do as families?
Image taken from http://www.solaripedia.com

tool for the students. As we viewed slides
and listened to the speakers, I kept going
back to one aspect of the project in which
students were able to constantly monitor
energy production from solar panels that
had been installed. The monitor was right
out in the open and kids could stop for a
look at any given time to see how much

You may ask how this
all ties into “Greening the Home.” Recently,
our school was presented with the opportunity to further our reputation in this regard
by partnering with Community Energy. As
most of us know, choosing an electricity
provider has become a popular topic; we
have been presented with the opportunity

to choose what company provides our
electricity at home. Choosing to go with
Community Energy, I’ve learned, provides
me with a competitive rate choice . More
importantly, however, my choice to sign up
with Community Energy signifies that as a
consumer my electricity consumption will
not be sourced from the use of coal, natural
gas or nuclear energy. Instead, each time I
turn a light on I know the power behind that
light is coming from renewable sources. The
lighting choice that’s an enlightened choice!
ECS is partnering with Community Energy
and encouraging families to sign up with
them as their energy provider. If our
school can get 200 homes signed up
to switch to Community Energy, they
will install 4 solar panels at the Upper
School. Wait, there’s more. Along
with the installation of these panels will
come monitoring equipment that our
students will have access to. So just like
the Bertschi School, our kids will be able
to monitor energy production through this
equipment.
Community Energy has set up a link for
ECS families to make the switch and
enables each new sign up to designate the
student who referred them so their class
can get credit. The class in each school
with the most referrals will win a pizza party!
So if Nana signs up, she can enter the
name of her little jewel(s) and it will count
towards our 200 sign ups. AND her toaster
will be powered by wind! I’m in. What about
you? Visit http://www.communityenergyinc.com/ECS. If you have any questions,
e-mail FitzBurns@One80res.com.

Volunteer with the ECS PCO
The “Summer Kick Off” and “ECS Fall Festival”
committees need YOU! Use our convenient online
volunteer sign up form to learn more about ALL
the committees for the 2013-2014 school year.
http://tinyurl.com/ecspcovolunteer
For more information on volunteer
opportunities, contact Beth Lott at
volunteer@ecspco.org.
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World Dossier Project in 7th Grade
by Nick Kaczmarek and Michelle king

Is it possible that we can extend our empathy to the entire human race?
Jeremy Rifkin

One of the major goals of the Cultural
Literacy 7th grade team is to create
opportunities for students to demonstrate
empathy with the rest of the world through
geo-literate thinking. Geoliteracy requires
students to understand the relationship
between people and their political, cultural,
and economic systems. They must also
comprehend the short- and long-term
implications of their decisions.
To achieve this goal, we developed a
comprehensive project for the 4th quarter
that addressed these essential questions:
• What role does geography play in the
development of civilizations?
• Is it possible to extend our empathy to the
entire human race?
• Does geography determine your destiny?
Or can it be overcome?

Overview: We explored, researched,

built, played, and created while we studied continental regions of the world: Asia,
Europe, South America, Africa, and Oceania.
Groups comprised of 4-5 students were
each assigned a continent. For that continent, each student was required to earn 5
badges: 3 individual and 2 team. (Continue
reading for more about badges.)

The Final Project: The World Dossier

was a crowd-sourced, collaborative, digital
learning space that required the efforts of
the entire 7th grade. Our “what” was to build
a dossier that compiled information and
analysis of the world’s continental regions.

Our “why” was to create a pathway for
empathic thought.

World Dossier Badges: The goal for
each badge was to come up with a way
to present information or an analysis that
fostered empathy. Presentations could be
made using: summary writing, argumentbased writing, creative writing, infographics,
maps, video, interviews, artwork, a TED Talk,
RSAnimate, music, gigapan, etc. Students
were assessed on accuracy, quality, and
empathic development.
Here is a sample of badges that could
be earned.
The Geographer researched and
presented climate, biomes, resources,
animals, plantlife, or other aspects of
geography for the team’s continent and/or
sub-regions (countries, territories, etc.)
The Demographer researched and
presented statistical data on at least three
aspects of the countries human population.
For example: population, economic standing, literacy rate, birth/death rate, employment, import/export, etc.
The Historian researched and presented
the continent’s historical wars/conflicts,
technological advancements, leaders, icons,
major events, conquests,etc.
The Cultural Anthropologist
researched and presented one or more of
the following cultural aspects: food, music,
literature, sport, daily life, clothing, games,
language, folklore, origin stories, etc.
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Student Observations:
Choosing a Badge to Pursue
“I chose Geographer because I honestly
enjoy learning about climates in a region
and animals used as resources. I also chose
Cultural Anthropologist because I love
soccer, and I would really be interested to
learn about other sports played in Asia.”
—Kyal Massie, Asia
“I would prefer to do the Ambassador badge
because it links geography to current events.
I want to study current events and international relations because I find it interesting.”
—Owen McCann, South America
“I would like to work on getting the Cultural
Anthropologist badge because I am very
interested in the average, every-day life of
someone living in Africa. I think this will help
me empathize with them because I will know
what their life is like.”
—Naomi Shorr, Africa
“I am interested in the Weather badge
because I have always been fascinated by
weather. I am also wondering if Asia has
weather conditions similar to North America.”
—Josh Burks-McCormick, Asia
“I think that the Historian and Cultural
Anthropologists are badges that are most
suited to me because I would like to learn the
history and the origin of Oceania and about
it’s wars and development.”
—Zarek Doering, Oceania
“I am interested in multiple aspects of Europe.
I would like to learn the most about the leaders, but also about economy and history.”
—Emelyn Broniek, Europe

Konnichiwa in Extended-Day
by GINNY LEVY

For an exercise in aesthetics
and relaxation, E-Day kids
carefully pieced together their
own Bonsai, the art of miniature trees grown in containers.
Interpreting a Japanese aesthetic of asymmetry, students
shaped the branches of their
trees to extend sideways,
rather than upright.
This spring, ECS E-Day students explored
and celebrated Japanese culture, learning
about language, food, and art in a weeklong
enrichment program led by E-Day teacher
Vanessa Kettering. The E-Day kids already
had a few ideas about what constitutes

Japanese Week wrapped
up with a celebration at the Upper School,
where all of E-Day students got another
chance to eat some sushi, read Japanese
stories, write their names in Japanese,
watch Pokemon episodes, and observe a
traditional Japanese tea ceremony led by an

Photos by Ginny Levy

Japanese culture. Sushi,
Pokemon, and sumo-wrestling
readily came to our students’
minds. Throughout the week,
the kids expanded their
knowledge of what makes
Japanese culture so complex
and beautiful. In a crashcourse on Japanese language,
students pronounced
greetings and phrases and
puzzled over the—not one,
but three —Japanese writing
systems: hiragana, katakana,
and kanji. They continued to
explore new cultural frontiers
by learning to roll delicious
snacks out of rice and
seaweed.

expert in the subject. Students were absolutely silent—a traditional practice in tea ceremony—as they watched green tea stirred
and prepared for them. What an honor!
E-Day strives to provide a variety of
enrichment programs from visiting
organizations as well as E-Day staff. In
addition to Japanese Week, this spring
E-Day hosted a Reading Week and
presentations from the Sierra Club,
Tree Pittsburgh, and the Animal Rescue
League. For more information on E-Day
programming, please visit http://www.eday.
weebly.com/enrichments.html

SHOW YOUR SPIRIT!
with a new ECS Spirit Shirt

These short sleeved, light green logo shirts can be worn every Friday during the
2013-2014 school year as an alternative to the ECS uniform shirt requirement.

Only

$7

Download an order form from www.ecspco.org and return it by
Tuesday, June 18 to guarantee delivery the first week of school. Students will
also have an opportunity to purchase shirts after the school year starts.
If families cannot afford the price of a t-shirt, they may request one free shirt per
student. See the Order Form at www.ecspco.org for details. You can help ensure
that every student gets a t-shirt by adding a small donation to your order. Thank
you for your donations! Contact shirts@ecspco.org for more information.
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Community Coffee at Biddle’s Escape
by Robin levy

Biddle’s Escape is an eclectic coffee shop
tucked away in Regent Square. It is a
mélange of things: a bead store, jewelry
store, hangout, snack shop, art gallery,
museum, and performance venue. Most
importantly, it is a great place to grab a cup
of coffee or tea. The environment is colorful,
with bright sparking beads adorning the
walls and music pumping from Pandora
stations, which vary from day to day.

The name “Biddle’s Escape” came from
the story about the Biddle Brothers, who in
1902 were jailed in downtown Pittsburgh for
multiple robberies. One of the brothers fell in
love with the warden’s wife, who later helped
them escape. The brothers were caught but
didn’t survive. Biddle Ave. is named for the
infamous brothers, and the café was named
for their unsuccessful escape. But their loss
became the neighborhood’s gain. The name
couldn’t be more appropriate for the “oasis”
tucked away in the streets of Regent Square.
The diverse shop is more that just a
neighborhood hangout. People venture from
all over the city even as far as the North and
South Hills, to enjoy a “really great cup of
coffee.” Joe describes Biddle’s Escape as
“not your typical kind of coffee shop. Here
people actually communicate and talk. At
any point you’ll actually hear somebody
laughing…talking really loud. That’s part of
it.” Personally, that’s what I love about it too.

Photos by Robin Levy

I personally spend a lot of time there. I love
the friendly work environment, as well as
the kid-friendly ambience that is provided
with the array of classic board games, the
pinball machine, snacks, Italian Sodas, and
Italian Ices. Because I am a loyal customer,
it was my pleasure to interview the owner,
Joe Davis, who is also an ECS parent, and
neighbor.

volcano in the rainforest. It’s shade grown.
It’s rainforest alliance. It’s fair wage certified.
There are so many wonderful things about it
but it also one the best cups of coffee, which
is pretty darn amazing.” I found his expertise
and enthusiasm equally remarkable.
Biddle’s Escape has more to offer than the
classic cup of coffee. It has an assorted
menu of teas, unique coffee drinks, soups,
hummus, pastries, sandwiches, and other
tasty treats.
Another component of Biddle’s Escape that
distinguishes it from other coffee shops

Joe is an expert on coffee and travels to
other countries to personally source the
beans. His eyes lit up when I asked him
about his personal favorite. “I have about
forty pounds of Bali Blue Moon in the
basement, that I keep hidden,” he says while
laughing. Because the roaster sold him their
last 100 lb. bag, it is only brought out for
special occasions. “But by far, the best bean
we have for sale is the Bosque Lya. That is a
Cup of Excellence winner, from El Salvador,
from 1,400 meters up from an extinct

is History Beads, which sits in the back
and transitions the coffee shop from an art
gallery to an eclectic and colorful bead shop.
Originally on South Craig Street, Joe explains
“It’s an accumulation of all my travels, then
the coffee shop is a continuation of that,
with displayed artifacts.” The bead area is for
anyone, from the novice to the expert, and is
a great place to get creative with kids.
The space is also a venue for many events,
from spoken word, Irish folk tales, drum
circles, small bands, solo instrumentalists,
film screenings, literary events, and more.
In August, there will be a street
festival with bands, performances,
vendors, and more. There are
always free events on the weekend
nights, and usually something
happening on the patio on weekend
days. All of their scheduled events
are listed on the café wall and
posted on their Facebook page.
Biddle’s Escape is located on the
corner of S. Trenton Ave. and
Biddle Ave., in Regent Square. They
open early and close late seven
days a week: Monday-Thursday
7-9, Friday 7-10, Saturday 8-10,
and Sunday 8-7. Stop by soon!
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Get to know an ECS community member better through
five questions from one of our students. This month, 4th
grade student Cara Burns interviewed her friend and 6th Grade
Cultural Literacy Teacher, Jennifer Bannon.
What was your favorite thing to do as a kid?
When I was a kid I loved to climb trees, ride my bike, and draw.
When did you know you wanted to be a teacher?
I always wanted to be a teacher. As a kid, I would go home from
school and play school, which always confused my dad. “I don’t
come home from work and play work,” he’d say. For some reason,
though, as an adult I forgot how much I wanted to be a teacher
and became a graphic designer first. It was a happy day when I
remembered my childhood passion and started working towards
becoming a teacher. I’ve been a teacher for almost ten years now.
What’s your
favorite thing to
do to relax?
I love to read and
spend time with
friends— especially
over a nice meal on
a beautiful evening.

Beth Lott
Jon McCann
Kathi McShane
Rachel Sica Meyer
Laura Micco
Steve Pellathy
Jennifer Porter
Becky Randall
Melissa Rychener
Jennifer Thompson
Felicia Turano
Porter Waldrup
Kelsey Weisgerber

Contains FSC certified 100% post-consumer
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free. Manufactured using biogas energy.

Advertise in comPOST
The Parent Community Organization newsletter of
the Environmental Charter School is distributed to
every family attending ECS in addition to many partner
organizations and a broad range of community support
groups. Current and archived issues of comPOST are
available online at www.ecspco.org.

What are your
hobbies?
I like to read,
write, and cook.
I’ve also recently
started biking and
swimming.

Insertion Fees:
1/8 pg (3 5/8” w x 2 3/8” h).................................................. $20
1/4 pg (3 5/8” w x 4 7/8” h).................................................. $35
1/2 pg (7 1/2” w x 4 7/8” h).................................................. $60

If you had to describe yourself, how would you?
I’m easy-going and content, and I always try to be kind.
ComPOST is taking submissions from students who would like to
interview one of their favorite staff members. If you or your child is
interested in interviewing a teacher for the next issue of comPOST,
please e-mail 5questions@ecspco.org.

Deadlines:
ComPOST is published in October, December, February,
April and June. Materials are due two weeks before each
publication month.
Send inquiries/files to: ads@ecspco.org

ECS Summer Contact Information
Phone Assistance:
Monday-Thursday, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Upper School: 412-247-7970
Lower School: 412-242-1480

environmental charter school

Upper & Lower School Open Building Hours:
Tuesday, June 25, July 9, 16, 23, & 30
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday beginning August 6
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

K-3 Lower School
309 S. Braddock Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
Tel: 412.242.1480

Look for a mailing the first week in August with information
about the upcoming school year. Happy Summer!

4-7 Upper School
829 Milton St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
Tel: 412.247.7970

www.environmentalcharterschool.org
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